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Loganville, GA -- (SBWire) -- 09/14/2018 --Even as Hurricane Florence bears down on the US coastline, two 
more are building in the Atlantic. These storms bring the promise of flooding and the water removal experts at 
SCI Supply are preparing to help property owners recover.

SCI does not provide restoration services. The company supplies drying-out equipment to companies and 
homeowners. 

Flood damage is expected to range from severe to mild when the storm hits land and works its way inward. 
Property owners, even in areas that normally do not see flooding, may see water damage.

"Low lying areas, of course, they are going to see some flooding problems. But with the amount of rain we're 
expecting, high ground may see water damage as well," said Ty Robinson with SCI. "SCI has ordered extra 
supplies and equipment. We've told the staff to expect long hours and plenty of work. We are ready to help limit 
the water damage this hurricane will leave behind."

Getting water and moisture gone is critical to limiting the damage, he added. While the waters will recede, 
moisture is left behind in the walls, carpets and other places. This remaining water can create mold and other 
problems.

"You have to get that water out as soon as possible. Water damage restoration companies will be swamped. 
Getting rid of the water is up to the homeowners and property owners. That's where we come in," Mr. Robinson 
said.

SCI rents and sells equipment to people to let handle the recovery work themselves. The equipment comes with 
SCI's promise of expert help learning how to use the equipment.

"We can send you out of here with everything you need to get your home or office as dry as possible as soon as 
possible. Again, the key factor is speed. The sooner the water is gone, the less damage you will have," he said. 
"Do not wait. As soon as you can get in there, start getting rid of that water."

With offices in Logansville, GA and depots scattered across the US SCI is ready to send equipment to the 
battered Carolinas communities. The office has a 24/7 toll free line to place orders 866-243-6555

"We know what these storms can do. So many people worry about the winds, which are a real threat, but the 
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water damage can be even worse," said Mr. Robinson. "Water damage can be hundreds of miles from the eye of 
the storm. Those rain bands can be huge."

About Ty Robinson
Ty Robinson is a graduate of University of Georgia.Married with 2 girls and enjoys spending time with the 
family. I have a passion for the outdoors which includes hunting, fishing, and camping. My first job after 
college was selling cemetery lots. I then went on to sell chemicals and janitorial supplies with Zep 
Manufacturing. My passion to succeed led me to start SCI Supply and push the company to a new level.

About SCI Supply & Rental
SCI serves the professionals in this industry with a broad array of water damage restoration equipment 
committed to restoring interior environments that have been damaged by water back to dry and safe conditions. 
We're master distributors of products and provide a broad variety of air scrubbers, dehumidifiers, and air movers.

The range of products constantly is expanding, yet the emphasis on innovation, quality, value, and safety is a 
constant. The choice of equipment for water damage restoration has been professionally selected to provide 
value, as well as quality. All the SCI featured product line carries a minimum of a 1-year comprehensive 
warranty.

SCI provides its clientele a direct connection with the warranty, parts, and technical support centers of our 
product line in the United States.
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